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ABSTRACT
Repeated high-precision gravity measurements using an 
automated gravimeter and analysis of time series of 1-Hz 
samples allowed gravity measurements to be made with an 
accuracy of 5 jjiGal or better. Nonlinear instrument drift was 
removed using a new empirical staircase function built from 
multiple station loops. The new technique was developed be­
tween March 1999 and September 2000 in a pilot study con­
ducted in the southern Salt Lake Valley along an east-west 
profile of eight stations from the Wasatch Mountains to the 
Jordan River. Gravity changes at eight profile stations were 
referenced to a set of five stations in the northern Salt Lake 
Valley, which showed residual signals of <  10 jjiGal in am­
plitude. assuming a reference station near the Great Salt Lake 
to be stable. Referenced changes showed maximum ampli­
tudes of —40 through + 4 0  jjiGal at profile stations, with 
minima in summer 1999. maxima in winter 1999-2000. and 
some decrease through summer 2000. Gravity signals were 
likely a composite of production-induced changes monitored 
by well-water levels, elevation changes, precipitation-in- 
duccd vadose-zone changes, and local irrigation effects for 
which magnitudes were estimated quantitatively.
INTRODUCTION
Repeated high-precision gravity measurements track changes in 
elevation and mass under stations. W hen gravity changes caused by 
vertical motion are removed, gravity changes can provide insight 
into changes of geologic or engineering interest. Examples are 
changes in storage of groundwater aquifers (Pool and Eychaner. 
1995). natural seasonal mass changes (Goodkind. 1986; Keysers et 
al.. 2001). steam field changes under exploited geothermal resources 
(Isherwood. 1977; Allis and Hunt. 1986; Sugihara. 1999. 2001). or
combined mass and elevation changes on volcanic or tectonic sys­
tems (Jachens et al.. 1981; Amet et al.. 1997; Battaglia et al.. 1999; 
Jousset et al.. 2000; Ballu et al.. 2003; de Zeeuw-van Dalfsen et al.. 
2006). The applicability of gravity-change data is controlled by the 
precision of the gravity changes, which determines the minimum po­
sition and mass changes resolvable.
Previously reported measurement techniques (Isherwood. 1977; 
Whitcomb et al.. 1980; Jachens etal.. 1981;D ragertetal.. 1981; A l­
lis and Hunt. 1986; Hunt and Kissling. 1994; Andres and Pederson. 
1993; Amet et al.. 1997; Battaglia et al.. 1999; Sasagawaet al.. 2003; 
de Zeeuw-van Dalfsen et al.. 2006; Ferguson et al.. 2007) generally 
involve use of manually recorded gravimeters. typically LaCoste & 
Romberg model D meters (1 jjiGal reported precision). Notable ex­
ceptions are the techniques of W hitcomb et al. (1980) and de Zeeuw- 
van Dalfsen et al. ( 2006). who use model G gravimeters (~  10 jjiGal 
reported precision) to speed surveying over large areal and elevation 
extents.
Sasagawaet al. (2003) use a three-sensor gravimeter derived from 
multiple Scintrex CG-3M meters to conduct highly automated 
ocean-bottom gravimetry. Ferguson et al. (2007) use automated G 
meters and CG-3M meters with real-time data acquisition and quali­
ty checking to minimize the time spent at a station for acceptable ac­
curacy. Previously reported techniques generally use multiple loops 
of one or more gravimeters to address instrument drift and tare con­
cerns; Sasagawa et al. (2003) use a single loop of three sensors at 
once. Multiple occupations and/or gravimeters also allow for statis­
tics (typically averaging or linear least-squares fitting) to be applied 
to reduce measurement errors.
Anticipating increasing interest in repeat gravity monitoring for 
water resource and reservoir studies, and to improve existing pub­
lished procedures for conducting high-precision repeated gravity 
campaigns, we conducted a pilot study in the southern Salt Lake Val­
ley. We designed the method to take best advantage of the develop­
ment of self-recording (automated) gravimeters and rapid-static 
GPS to maintain measurement accuracy, compared with existing 
published techniques, and with minimal equipment and field time.
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For the study, we used a Scintrex CG-3M automated gravimeter for 
gravity measurements and Trimble geodetic-grade GPS receiver 
pairs for positioning. Although new techniques were developed with 
a CG-3M. they are applicable to data collected with any automated 
gravimeter. such as an Aliod-equipped LaCoste & Romberg meter or 
the Scintrex CG-5.
Eight stations in a rough east-west transect, spanning the eastern 
portion of the Salt Lake Valley from the Wasatch Mountains to the 
Jordan River, were located to acquire field data for technique devel­
opment and noise characterization. The stations also could track 
changes in groundwater aquifers caused by municipal pumping and 
natural recharge, but this was not the principle design goal. Stations 
were located on existing concrete pads interspersed between munic­
ipal supply and monitoring wells, which were measured by the U.S. 
Geological Survey. Water Resources Division. Locations were cho­
sen on sidewalks and park-building foundations to provide repeat­
able measurement locations and guarantee access. Five stations 
were located in the northern Salt Lake Valley to serve as control 
("reference”) stations; these stations were located far (> 1 0 0 0  m) 
from pumped wells. The stations span the valley from the Wasatch 
Mountains to near the Great Salt Lake, and they are expected to re­
spond only to natural seasonal changes.
Figure 1. Location of Salt Lake Valley study stations and wells. 
Gravity and GPS stations are shown as black triangles; wells used in 
the study are shown as circles (open for monitoring wells, gray for 
production wells). Gravity stations in the northern valley are used 
for reference; southern stations compose the east-west profile. 
Streams are shown where they are above ground. Grid shows UTM 
coordinates (in km).
The hydrology of the pilot-study area is known to be complicated 
and spatially heterogeneous (Lambert. 1995). Thus, we designed the 
pilot study more to provide field data for development of measure­
ment and processing methods than to investigate the detailed hydro­
geology of the Salt Lake Valley. Pilot-study results informed us 
about detection limits for subsequent hydrologic investigations, 
such as aquifer recharge and storage (see Chapman et al.. 2008). The 
complicated hydrology of the pilot-study area and spatially hetero­
geneous subsurface, however, provided their own interpretational 
challenges. Of particular note was the difficulty in choosing a "sta­
ble” reference site for computing gravity changes.
SALT LAKE VALLEY PILOT STUDY
The pilot-study area is located in the southern part of Salt Lake 
Valley. Utah. Gravity stations, monitored wells. GPS stations, and 
streams are shown in Figure 1. The pilot-study portion of the valley 
is completely urban, with a dense network of roads and relatively 
high traffic. However, it also is mainly residential, and this mostly 
restricts traffic to several main roads, which we avoided when locat­
ing stations. Because of development, streams in the valley have 
been diverted into underground pipes from partway into the valley to 
the Jordan River.
The pilot-study area has three aquifer systems: a deep confined 
aquifer underneath the Jordan River, a shallow unconfined aquifer in 
the top 30 m of till, and a deep unconfined aquifer between the 
mountain front and the deep confined aquifer. The deep unconfined 
aquifer extends from the mountain front toward the center of the val­
ley. where it becomes the deep confined aquifer with the addition of 
an overlying layer of tine silt and clay. Relatively impermeable lay­
ers exist throughout the unconfined aquifer, but in very thin and dis­
continuous beds that do not significantly disrupt overall permeabili­
ty. There are local perched aquifers overlying the deep unconfined 
aquifer, but these are within the upper 30 m of till.
One particular goal for the pilot study was to determine how many 
stations could be used in a project, assuming we have no more than 
two field days to measure gravity at all stations. The two-days-per- 
campaign constraint requires all stations to be accessible by road, 
and without laborious entrance requirements.
Gravity data acquisition and analysis
Gravity data for this project were acquired by a Scintrex CG-3M 
gravimeter. which has a vendor-reported precision of 1 jjiGal. The 
control electronics of the CG-3M also apply a suite of corrections to 
the readings before storage, composed of linear instrument drift, in­
strument tilt, and temperature compensation.
In this method, each occupation of a station results in a time series 
of readings. Samples are taken at the instrument-set rate of once per 
second, for a total of 30 samples. After every 10 samples, the instru­
ment calibrates its internal voltage-sensing circuits, which takes 1 s. 
The cumulative average and standard deviation of the 30 samples are 
computed by the instrument and then corrected for instrument tilt ac­
cording to the electronic tilt sensors and stored constants, linear in­
strument drift using an empirically updated constant, and tempera­
ture variation in the sensor oven. After a 2-s pause, the instrument 
begins another 30-s cycle.A30-s cycle, including computations and 
pause, takes 38 s to complete; typical station occupations take 
15 minutes of data, composing ~25 readings.
The 30-s cycle was chosen by inspecting the instantaneous cumu­
lative average of five 60-s cycles; one such cycle is plotted in Figure
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2. The cumulative average is recomputed with every sample, along 
with the standard deviation. No corrections are applied to these sta­
tistics during the cycle, hut they are applied to the final average. In all 
five inspected 60-s cycles, the instantaneous average reaches a value 
within 1 |xGal of the final value after the first 30 s. It is more valu­
able to have more readings o f shorter time so as to improve statistical 
certainty and quality control in processing.
The 15-minute occupation time was chosen to allow short-term 
instrument transport effects to dissipate while maximizing the num­
ber of stations observable in a single field day, A  15-minute time se­
ries also gives sufficient data to average out small random noise, 
such as intermittent vehicle traffic. An example reading time series is 
shown in Figure 3, For typical field handling of the instrument, tran­
sient effects decay within 3 minutes, shown on the figure with a ver­
tical line. Note the large standard deviation envelope in the early 
readings at a station, resulting from transport effects. During the oc­
cupation, there often are intermittent noises associated with traffic or 
pedestrians, which are seen as individual readings with increased 
standard deviations; an example is seen on the figure at ~ 5  min. 
However, after three minutes from start, the gravity readings are 
very stable near the average.
The repeatability of gravity measurements is tied directly to the 
accuracy o f meter leveling. All modern gravimeters include elec­
tronic levels that aid in accurate leveling. However, because of zero 
point drift in our CG-3M levels, the tilt meters are reset every two to 
three months using the procedure detailed in the gravimeter manual. 
Typical zero point adjustments were 5 arcsec, but they have been as 
large as 10-20 arcsec. In some cases, the tilt-meter zero points were 
not updated before a campaign; and the tilt-meter zero points were 
updated subsequently by more than 10 arcsec. Although it is theoret­
ically possible to correct the tilt correction, accurate values for the 
zero point errors were not available for old campaigns; so tilt-sensor 
zero errors were handled by linear detrending during station time-se- 
ries quality assurance.
As a result of slow changes in the fiber spring and temperature 
measurement circuit, measured gravity at a stable site drifts over 
time. This drift is relatively slow and predominantly linear; instru­
ment drift over an 18-day period startingon March 24,2004, with no 
meter movement is shown in Figure 4a, Although almost perfectly 
linear over weeks, the linear rate changes on a timescale of months 
and therefore is updated at least every three months. Our meter has a 
complex drift rate history, which is plotted in Figure 4b. The overall 
decay in drift rate between November 1998 (when the meter was 
purchased) and April 2004 is expected, because old meters have 
lower drift rates than new meters (R. Johnston, personal communi­
cation, 2001). The excursions to higher drift rates, although appar­
ently seasonal, are unexplained; this behavior has been seen with 
other CG-3M meters, but without known cause (G. S. Sasagawa, 
personal communication, 2004).
The CG-3M electronics apply a linear drift correction to each 
stored reading, based on the difference between the current time and 
a stored drift start time, and a stored drift coefficient. Errors in the 
stored drift coefficient result in measurable residual linear drift, 
which is corrected using the nonlinear instrument drift correction ap­
plied during data processing. When the gravimeter is not in use, it is 
left on a fixed, stable site recording measurements over long inter­
vals (9- or 20-minute cycles). These data are used to update the 
meter’s stored linear drift coefficient by a linear tit to residual drift. 
The time reset introduces a step change in apparent gravity value at
the stable site, and it is the major cause of the need for a known refer­
ence (with respect to gravity value) site between gravity campaigns.
Each time series of gravity readings is processed automatically 
using custom-built software. Raw readings have the Tamura (1987) 
solid earth tide correction applied; the Longman (1959) correction 
computed by the instrument, if present, is removed first. We use the 
Tamura formulation, because it is slightly more accurate than the 
Longman formula in the meter’s electronics (Wenzel, 1996), and ap­
plying the correction in processing allows us to use precise geo­
graphic coordinates for each station. After the harmonic earth tide 
correction is applied, there are residual periodic signals evident in 
long-term records of the meter on a fixed location, possibly resulting 
from loading effects of the Great Salt Lake. Regardless o f cause, the 
residuals have peak-to-trough amplitudes of ~ 5  |xGal and periods 
of at least 12 hours. Thus, these residuals are removed by the nonlin­
ear drift function computed as part of the analysis.
Time (s)
Figure 2. Cumulative average of 1-s gravity samples that produce 
one reading at a gravity station, differenced from the final average. 
Clusters of 10 samples are separated by a 1 -s calibration pause. Note 
the small change in the average after 30 s (vertical dotted line), be­
yond which variation is reduced to ~1 |xGal.
Time (minutes)
Figure 3. Time series of readings used to compute a gravity value at a 
single station occupation. Individual readings are shown as dots, dif­
ferenced from the weighted average of all readings after three min­
utes. The gray envelope indicates one standard deviation computed 
from the 30 samples of each reading. The vertical line indicates three 
minutes from the start.
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As an automated check of station occupations, the processing 
package computes a linear fit to each station occupation time series 
of readings. If the slope of the linear fit is larger than a defined thresh­
old, chosen empirically to he 97.2 |xGal/hr (based on inspection of 
field stations with noticeable trends), the time series is detrended 
with the fit slope. The procedure excludes the first three minutes of
Station tim e-series analysis
Time (days)
Year
Figure 4. Linear drift characteristics of our CG-3M gravimeter. (a) 
Drift at a fixed, stable site over 18 days starting 24 March 2004. The 
linear drift rate is 280 |xGal/day. (b) Drift rate between November 
1998 and April 2004.
eucnc
Day of year
Figure 5. Elevation changes from Meertens et al. (1998) ‘'folded” 
into a single year and averaged. Points are each elevation residual (in 
cm) for a given day of the year (day one is 1 January). The line is 
computed by a running 20-day average.
data and performs a weighted fit using the inverse of reading stan­
dard deviations. This detrending effectively pivots the time series 
about the three-minute reading to have no overall trend in the final 
12 minutes of data. Linear trends in the station occupation time se­
ries always have resulted from incorrectly set tilt-meter zero posi­
tions, with time-varying tilt of the meter. Because earlier readings 
have smaller tilt, the linear fit removes the effect of changing tilt 
while maintaining other signals in the time series.
After linear detrending, the time series is converted to a single 
weighted average gravity value, where the weights are the inverse 
square of standard deviations (s.d.) of the readings. Error in the final 
gravity value from the time series is estimated by twice the standard 
error of the mean, computed from propagated standard deviations of 
the readings.
Attempts to improve time-series analysis beyond the weighted 
average included testing with exponential function fitting and ratio­
nal function extrapolation algorithms. It was hoped that by using one 
of these alternate algorithms, it would be possible to obtain a long- 
duration (15-minute) result from a short (eight-minute) station occu­
pation. Both schemes failed to produce results consistent with 
weighted averages in at least some real field data; exponential func­
tion fits occasionally failed to converge, and other fitting results were 
more than 5 |xGal different from a weighted average. Rational func­
tion extrapolation resulted in 5% -10% of field stations with results 
> 5  |xGal different from a weighted average. Hence, only weighted 
averages have been used in the development of the method with pi- 
lot-study data.
Elevation-change corrections
After averaging the time series, station occupations are corrected 
for known elevation changes. The correction is computed from a 
constant vertical gradient of —3.086 |xGal/cm, which is supplied to 
the processing algorithm. Local vertical gradients can vary from the 
global free-air gradient (e.g., Amet et al., 1997), but a variation of 
1 |xGal/cm, with subsidence known to a few centimeters, causes an 
error that is still within the acceptable bound of 5 |xGal. In addition, 
measurements of the gradient using multiple heights at a fixed point 
(our only available gradiometry method) suffer from the limited 
range of available heights (Butler, 1984) and from extremely local 
terrain effects, which do not accurately reflect the regional gradient.
For reasons of cost and speed, we used postprocessed rapid-static 
GPS measurements for elevation control. However, because of re­
strictions in equipment availability in 1999 and 2000, we could con­
duct only four GPS campaigns during the project (May and Novem­
ber of 1999 and 2000). These measurements showed no significant 
elevation change, but they happen to be in periods of the seasonal 
signal reported by Meertens et al. (1998) with identical elevation. In 
the absence of subsidence data for most pilot-study campaigns, the 
data of Meertens et al. (1998) can be used to estimate an elevation 
correction at the southern Salt Lake Valley stations.
Meertens et al. (1998) established a permanent GPS station at 
SUR1 (locationplotted in Figure 1) between 1996 and 1997; the sta­
tion was pulled because of seasonal signals just prior to the start of 
this pilot study. The elevation residual time series from Meertens et 
al. (1998) is compressed into a single year of data in Figure 5 ; each 
year is stacked day by day to form a data set with multiple measure­
ments on each day of the year. Elevation changes are smoothed by a
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running 20-day average applied to the folded data. Averaged chang­
es are converted to a gravity change using the global free-air gradi­
ent.
Staircase drift function
Instrument drift corrections are inherently empirical calculations, 
although historically they have been handled by fitting simple theo­
retical functions to gravity differences. Unfortunately, no particular 
continuous function is necessarily the best choice for modeling 
gravimeter drift, which makes the choice of function part of the craft 
of gravity measurements. For exploration gravity, with acceptable 
accuracy of 100 |xGal. linear drift models often are used for each 
campaign day.
Previously reported high-precision techniques use large numbers 
of reoccupations and/or multiple gravity meters to help detect non­
linear instrument drift and tares (e.g.. Whitcomb et a l.  1980; 
Jachens et al.. 1981; Dragertet al.. 1981; Allis and Hunt. 1986; Hunt 
and Kissling. 1994; Andres and Pederson. 1993; Budetta and Car­
bone. 1997; Battaglia etal.. 1999; Sasagawaet a l .  2003;Ferguson et 
al.. 2007). which were removed by fitting of low-order polynomial 
functions (sometimes with least-squares adjustment, e.g.. Jachens et 
al.. 1981). The maximum useful complexity in the drift function is 
set by available drift information in the campaign, in the form of sta­
tion reoccupations.
The fundamental assumption of all campaign drift functions is 
that the value of gravity should not change at a single station over the 
length of a single campaign. Under this assumption, repeated occu­
pations of stations in a single campaign allow measurement and cor­
rection for instrument drift, regardless of cause. The station repeat 
scheme used in the pilot study is A — B — C — D — E — F — A
— B — C — D — E — F — A; note the triple occupation of station 
A during the survey. A better scheme, devised after the end of pilot- 
study data acquisition, is to use five occupations of the "local base.” 
here called station A: A — B — C — A — D — E — F — A — B
— C — A — D — E — F — A. The extra repeats of a local base 
station allow better representation of highly nonlinear drift curves 
with any drift function, but particularly with the "staircase” function 
developed in this paper. The early repeat of station A also allows eas­
ier identification of possible tares in the early part of the campaign, 
compared with the original repeat scheme.
It is important to note that the first station in a survey has zero drift 
by assumption; there is no information in the survey data to indicate 
possible errors in the first station. For this reason, a very quiet station 
always was used as the first occupation of a survey, such as a location 
where the gravity meter was undisturbed for many hours.
For this pilot study, we developed a novel type of drift function 
based on arbitrary offsets between stations; a chain of offsets forms a 
"staircase” function. By construction, the staircase function is non­
linear and discontinuous, handles arbitrary length surveys, and does 
not assume an a priori functional form of the drift curve. Figure 6 
shows a schematic staircase function. The offsets between readings 
can be viewed as stair steps or linear trends; the drift function is com­
puted only at station occupations, so the behavior of the function be­
tween station occupations is irrelevant. The stair-step formulation 
simplifies the equations (developed in Appendix A), but both views 
are equally correct. The staircase function produces zero residuals 
for all surveys in the pilot study (and is therefore error preserving) 
and automatically adjusts for surveys of arbitrary size.
In addition to the staircase function, best-fit polynomials of as 
large as degree 6 also were computed for comparison. Polynomial 
functions worked well for only some campaigns, but they are always 
subject to nonzero residuals, which increases the error estimate of a 
station occupation. Campaign days with poor polynomial tits result­
ed in residuals as large as 20 |xGal. With an increasing number of 
stations (and repeats) in a campaign day. polynomial drift functions 
must increase in degree to maintain a given level of residual, which 
leads to concerns over the correct degree for a campaign day.
Because the staircase function faithfully removes drifts between 
station occupations of arbitrary size, the drift function must be in­
spected for large offsets that indicate a tare or instrument malfunc­
tion. Such offsets are investigated by hand using the field notes, raw 
reading time series, and surrounding repeat occupations to deter­
mine if the offset is an error and which station occupation(s) to dis­
card. Note that by construction, an error at a single occupation can­
not contaminate more than that station and its repeats, rather than in­
fluencing the drift correction applied to all stations.
Choice of a stable reference station
Instrument drift between surveys is accommodated by assuming 
one or more stations stable. meaning no gravity change over time. 
Apparent gravity changes at the reference station(s). resulting from 
instrument drift, provide a correction to the measured gravity chang­
es to compute actual change. Thus, gravity changes at the reference 
stations are superimposed (in an inverted manner) on all other sta­
tions. This superposition can be used to advantage in projects of 
small spatial extent, so that far-field stations can be used to compute 
a natural background, enhancing a signal of interest such as infiltra­
tion or extraction.
In a study such as this pilot study, which spans tens of kilometers 
across the hydrologic system, a far-field network would require 
more stations (10—20 at 15-30-km distances) than we could occupy 
given the resource constraints. Instead, we chose a set of reference 
stations spanning the eastern half of the northern Salt Lake Valley. 
Figure 1 shows locations of the reference stations (REDB. PCBM. 
WBB. CPTL. SLCX). By using stations in the northern half, which 
has different (although similar) precipitation and hydrologic condi­
tions compared with the southern Salt Lake Valley, we reduce the
Figure 6. Schematic drift-curve representation by the staircase drift 
function. Labels refer to the mathematical development in Appendix 
A; <?; is the drift for the /th interval, t, is the time of the /th occupation, 
and t  ; is the midpoint time of the /th interval.
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chance of removing signals of interest caused by identical driving 
processes. A multistation line from the mountain front to near the 
Great Salt Lake allows us to use internal consistency measures to re­
duce the chance of removing signals of interest resulting from a 
purely local precipitation event or hydrologic influence (e.g.. stream 
leakage, well drawdown).
Based on experience in this pilot study and subsequent projects, it 
is extremely difficult to find sites that actually are stable at the micro- 
gal level in the arid and tectonically active western United States. 
Sites on bedrock, which normally would be considered stable at the 
seasonal to interannual scale, can change at seasonal scales because 
of precipitation; studies using embedded tilt and strain meters inside 
the granite bedrock of Little Cottonwood Canyon show tilt and strain 
changes with precipitation (Hantak. 1976) and stream stage of Little 
Cottonwood Creek (Nye. 1977).
It is difficult to estimate the gravity effect correlated with these tilt 
and strain changes, but the changes illustrate that bedrock sites 
might not be as stable as could be expected. Difficulty in estimating 
the gravity effect comes from uncertainty in the in situ bulk porosity 
(including fractures) and exact changes in saturation of the bedrock, 
as no water-level data are available. However, natural groundwater 
tracer studies have shown that valley recharge is predominantly 
through bedrock in the southeastern Salt Lake Valley (Manning. 
2002). implying that there are likely significant changes in bedrock 
saturation at seasonal to interannual scales in this pilot-study region, 
and perhaps in many similar settings in the western United States.
Stations in valley fill are possibly more challenging than those on 
bedrock, as seasonal and interannual elevation changes on the order 
of 2 -5  cm (6-15 jjiGal) are added to seasonal and interannual 
groundwater storage changes. Hence, in this pilot study, we chose 
the station nearest the Great Salt Lake that is far from wells (pumped 
or not). We could not find usable bedrock exposures with sufficient 
access to fit within survey constraints.
In general, reference stations should be determined by the loca­
tion of absolute gravity measurements during campaigns; gravity 
changes at reference sites then are measured directly, and the sites do 
not need to be stable between campaigns. Without access to contem­
poraneous absolute gravity measurements, any choice of reference 
station is a balancing act between removing no signals (including in­
strument drift) and all signals (including those of interest).
GRAVITY RESULTS
Between March 1999 and August 2000. 16 campaigns along the 
Salt Lake Valley transect were conducted. These gravity campaigns 
were carried out at approximately four-week intervals, with each 
field campaign consisting of a single day of measurements. Addi­
tional campaigns of a series of reference stations in the north end of 
the Salt Lake Valley also were conducted during this time, although 
more sporadically (11 campaigns total).
In May 2000. permission was obtained from the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints to use the Granite Mountain Vaults park­
ing lot as a gravity station (VALT). This station is located on bedrock 
several kilometers east of the mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon. 
With the addition of the Granite Mountain Vaults station, the station 
at Bicentennial Park (BICP) was dropped from the surveys. Station 
BICP is very close to Main Park (MAIN), so the loss does not leave 
any gaps in the survey line.
O f the reference stations in the northern Salt Lake Valley, all were 
occupied intermittently between March 1999 and August 2000. Two
stations are colocated with absolute gravimeter stations measured by 
the National Geodetic Survey (PCBM and WBB); absolute gravity 
measurements were performed more than one year before the start of 
the study, and they have not been used. An additional absolute 
gravimeter station (SLCJ) also was occupied initially, but the station 
is too noisy to be of use; it is in front of a store at the Salt Lake City 
airport, and pedestrian traffic increases the standard deviations of 
readings to hundreds of microgals. Station SLCJ was not plotted on 
Figure 1. because no data from the site were used.
Error estimates of the results are computed from error propagation 
through the reduction algorithm. The total error is dominated by the 
error in the station time series, typically 2-3  jjiGal; particularly good 
occupations have errors of 1-2 jjiGal. The earth tide correction is ac­
curate through 0.1 jjiGal. and the staircase drift function does not in­
troduce additional error. Error terms on other possible sources, such 
as instrument tilt sensitivity, also are below 1 jjiGal. The error terms 
are uncorrelated, so the combined error is 5 jjiGal or less, depending 
on the time series.
For all campaigns, station SLCX is assumed to be stable, although 
without either repeated absolute gravity measurements or a set of 
known stable stations, only internal measures are available for 
checking actual signal levels at SLCX. Station SLCX was chosen as 
the stable reference, because it is relatively near (—-10.5 km) the 
Great Salt Lake, not near the Jordan River, which is the primary dis­
charge path, across the Jordan River from other stations and distant 
from wells. Water-table change at SLCX during the year is probably 
very small.
Water-level data from February 1999. 2000. and 2001 at the near­
est monitored wells (5.25 and 6.18 km distant to the west and east) 
show water-level declines of 17 cm (~ 2  jjiGal at 25% porosity) be­
tween 1999 and 2000. and water-level increases of 109 (east) and 
187 cm (west) between 2000 and 2001 (U. S. Geological Survey. 
2008). Assuming all increase in groundwater level occurs during the 
spring of 2000 after the well was measured (March through May), 
the gravity signal from ~1.5 m of water level rise in 25% porosity 
would be 15-16 |jiGal. This bounds a likely signal at SLCX. but the 
signal is not expected to be coherent across the valley to the moun­
tain front because of the spatial heterogeneity of aquifer systems.
From previous studies of the hydrology of the Salt Lake Valley 
(see Lambert. 1995. for a review), it is clear that the majority of 
groundwater recharge to valley aquifers occurs at the mountain 
front. Bedrock flow into the fill accounts for 30%-50%. and stream 
leakage adds 33% (Manning. 2002). Thus, we expect that stations 
near Red Butte Creek (REDB) most likely would have the largest 
gravity-change signals. Stations at the University of Utah (PCBM. 
WBB) most likely would show a slightly reduced signal compared 
with REDB. an even smaller signal at CPTL. and the minimum (like­
ly near zero) signal at SLCX. These signals could be coherent, but 
they do not need to be because of the spatial heterogeneity of the hy­
drology.
In addition, the Jordan River is the groundwater discharge path for 
the Salt Lake Valley, making it a groundwater flow barrier. Hence. 
SLCX (on the west side of the river) responds to changes in the 
Oquirrh Mountains at the west edge of the Salt Lake Valley, and not 
to changes in the Wasatch Mountain signals, as the other reference 
stations do. We expect seasonal gravity-change signals to show de­
creasing amplitude as distance from the mountain front increases, 
and SLCX might not be coherent with the other stations. The easiest 
test is to hold SLCX (which we expect to have near zero signal) con­
stant and inspect changes at the other reference stations.
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Figure 7 shows apparent gravity changes at the Salt Lake Valley 
stations (northern and southern) during the study. Figure 7a (north­
ern stations) illustrates that nearby stations have similar signals (e.g., 
REDB and PCBM, or PCBM and WBB), but stations with greater 
separation show less coherence (e.g., PCBM and CPTL). A  spatial 
decay of the signals generally is seen —  REDB has the largest signal, 
with smaller amplitudes at stations PCBM, WBB, and CPTL.
Excluding station REDB, signals along the reference line are 
bounded to [ — 15,12] |xGal. So, signals at stations other than SLCX 
cannot differ from SLCX by more than — 15 to as large as +  12 
IxGal. These signals could be changing as a result of some coherent 
driver present across the entire valley; but this is unlikely in the 
groundwater, because the reference line spans from near (but proba­
bly outside) the far side of the primary discharge zone to the moun­
tain-front recharge zone. Precipitation is similar across the northern 
valley, but it is not sufficient to cause signals in excess of 10 |xGal. 
Thus, it is most likely that the signal at SLCX is small ( ±  10 |xGal) 
and that the other reference stations are showing seasonal (natural 
and human-induced) signals.
Figure 7b shows gravity changes at the southern Salt Lake Valley 
stations, assuming station SLCX is stable. Corrections to the south­
ern stations for instrument drift between campaigns are linearly in­
terpolated from bracketing measurements at SLCX. Gravity chang­
es are in the range of [ —40,40] |xGal, with an apparent seasonal 
drop in summer of 1999 and recovery in winter 1999-2000, but with 
little change in summer 2000. Because the patterns of individual sta­
tions vary significantly, there is not likely to be a single dominant 
signal swamping local variation. This provides additional support 
for reference station SLCX being stable and the 40-|xGal signals at 
southern stations being caused by local changes.
It was assumed originally that station VALT, which is located on 
granite bedrock of the Wasatch Mountains, should provide a stable 
reference mark for the Salt Lake Valley stations. However, note that 
in Figure 7b the results for VALT show a 25-|xGal signal, assuming 
station SLCX is stable. If VALT were stable and SLCX variable, 
changing gravity values at SLCX would be manifested as an appar­
ent signal in VALT. However, the lack of a signal in reference sta­
tions over the same time argues that a 20-30-|xGal signal at SLCX 
would have to be very coherent over all stations in the northern val­
ley, which is unlikely (as discussed above).
If VALT were assumed stable, all reference and survey stations 
would show a sharp decline in the final campaigns. Given that 
groundwater levels at the nearest wells to SLCX show a rise over the 
years 2000-2001, a large gravity decline at station SLCX is less like­
ly, even though the survey stations then would agree more closely 
with expected signals in summer 2000. Given multiple choices of 
reference, we believe the coherent, albeit scattered, results of the ref­
erence stations, added to existing knowledge of the hydrology, argue 
for station SLCX to be used as the stable reference for all surveys.
Gravity signals at the southern stations are mostly coherent, as 
they are with the reference stations. This is expected, because sta­
tions are installed over one exploited aquifer system. There is a clear 
seasonal signal of —10 to as large as —40 |xGal between March and 
November 1999, with a significant gravity drop beginning in late 
April or early May and a recovery in September through November. 
There is a lesser gravity minimum in late September. The November 
1999 peak is followed by a gradual decline from January through 
April 2000, with a sharp drop in late May 2000 but an equally sharp 
recovery in June. Stations then decline through August 2000.
GRAVITY EFFECTS QUANTIFIED
Before quantitatively comparing gravity-change results in the 
southern Salt Lake Valley and water-depth changes in monitoring 
and production wells, we first correct as necessary for other possible 
gravity signals at the southern stations. These signals include (1) ran­
dom error in the measurements; (2) elevation changes resulting from 
pore-pressure decline and clay drying, or the reverse; (3) systematic 
errors in the campaigns; and (4) local groundwater or precipitation 
changes (hydrologic signals) not seen in monitored wells. With the 
exception of local hydrologic signals, the pilot-study data can bound 
possible effects of these additional signals. Local hydrologic gravity 
signals are estimated from water-usage data tracked by the cities. 
Figure 8 gives a summary of the best-estimate corrected gravity 
changes, water-level changes, and suite of applied corrections.
Random measurement error
Random error in measurements would have to be present as con­
sistent signals in the station time series; random noise in raw mea­
surements is removed by averaging. Consistent random error in a 
time series could alter the average, which would result in noticeable, 
random drifts between repeated occupations. These are not seen in 
the quality-checked pilot-study data.
Elevation changes
Elevation changes of the reference and southern stations also 
could introduce unexplained gravity changes. Elevation changes at 
the reference stations should vary significantly from the mountain- 
front station (REDB) across the network to the valley-center station 
(SLCX), based on geodetic GPS studies of the Wasatch Mountains 
(Chang, 2004) and the results of Meertens et al. (1998). The refer­
ence stations also are near the northern edge of the Salt Lake Valley, 
and thus have thinner (~300-m  or less) alluvial deposits compared 
with the southern stations and the station SUR1 used in Meertens et 
al. (1998). This elevation-change trend should appear in the gravity 
changes as a spatial trend along the reference line, which is not seen
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Figure 7. Gravity changes from March 1999 through August 2000 
for the pilot-study stations, (a) Reference stations in the northern 
Salt Lake Valley. Station SLCX is assumed to be stable for all sur­
veys. (b) Gravity changes for southern stations. In both panels, error 
bars of ~ 3  |xGal are omitted for clarity.
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Figure 8. Corrected southern Salt Lake Valley gravity changes, wa­
ter-level changes, and gravity corrections. Water-level changes are 
shown for comparison; they are not a correction. Individual correc­
tions are detailed in the text, with only the computed gravity plotted 
here. The terms Maximum and Probable for local irrigation effects 
refer to a maximum possible gravity signal, assuming no groundwa­
ter mound decay from irrigation, or the probable gravity effect of ir­
rigation, including a temporal decay term.
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Figure 9. Gravity changes of reference stations and precipitation 
records for the nearest weather stations. Individual station changes 
are shown in light dotted lines; the average of all reference stations is 
shown in the heavy line with points. Error bars, typically 3 |xGal, are 
omitted for clarity. Total daily precipitation data are from the Salt 
Lake City International Airport and the Salt Lake City East Benches 
weather stations. Note the seasonality of precipitation, with little 
rainfall between June and December.
in Figure 7a. Hence, probable elevation change at the reference sta­
tions is < 3  cm, because reference stations are mostly within 10 
|xGal of SLCX for all campaigns.
Estimated elevation corrections for the southern gravity stations 
are computed from the data of Meertens et al. (1998). Elevation cor­
rections, shown in Figure 8c, are subtracted from the southern-sta- 
tion gravity time series; but they are small compared with the sig­
nals. Elevation correction increases the gravity decrease during 
summer 1999 and reduces the gravity increase during fall 1999 and 
summer 2000.
Systematic errors in campaigns
Systematic errors in the campaigns represent signals present at the 
reference station assumed to be stable (SLCX). Comparison of the 
four "floating” reference stations to the assumed stable station 
should show incoherent "random” signals. The reference stations, 
plotted in Figure 7a, do show random scatter but not much beyond 
10 |xGal; this bounds systematic error at SLCX to be ^ 1 0  |xGal. A 
signal at the stable reference station (SLCX) that is nearly identical 
at all other reference stations would not appear in the reference-sta- 
tion plot, but it would appear (inverted) in the southern-station plot. 
Such a signal, although unexpected because of varying locations of 
the reference stations, likely would be caused by vadose-zone 
changes; deep production aquifer changes should not be coherent 
across the reference stations, because reference stations are not lo­
cated near production wells. Vadose-zone changes, caused by pre­
cipitation, could be coherent across the northem-station line.
Vadose-zone-caused gravity changes should track precipitation in 
the northern Salt Lake Valley. Figure 9 shows the reference-station 
gravity changes compared with precipitation records for two weath­
er stations at either end of the reference-station line; East Benches 
station is just south of the eastern edge of the reference-station line, 
and Salt Lake City International is on the airport grounds, near sta­
tion SLCX. There is no consistency between the average reference- 
station signal (assuming SLCX to be stable) or individual stations 
and the precipitation record.
Local hydrologic signals
Local groundwater changes resulting from precipitation, water- 
table changes in local perched aquifers, irrigation (watering lawns), 
and anisotropic groundwater flow caused by nearby pumping could 
be invoked to explain signals present in the gravity changes. Without 
detailed hydrologic information, such as water depths from (nonex­
istent) monitoring wells under gravity stations and detailed histories 
of irrigation at stations, local groundwater changes can be only esti­
mated. Precipitation can be reasonably estimated by records from 
nearby weather stations, but water-level data for the southern sta­
tions are unavailable. Local irrigation at sites can be estimated from 
water-usage records of Sandy City, although only in an average 
sense.
The gravity effect on the southern stations from local precipitation 
can be reasonably estimated using an infinite slab approximation. 
Precipitation along the transect is assumed to be equal to measured 
precipitation at the Cottonwood Weir weather station. We estimate 
that 10% of precipitation that falls on the southern valley transect in­
filtrates into the vadose zone. Assuming that only the last 31 days of 
precipitation directly affects the gravity changes caused by evapo- 
transpiration, an estimated precipitation signal can be computed by
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using a 31 -day backward-looking accumulator for each gravity cam­
paign.
The total precipitation, scaled by the infiltration fraction, is used 
as the thickness for an infinite slab computation. Differencing the 
precipitation-induced slab effect for a campaign against the baseline 
value (computed for 19 March 1998) gives an estimated gravity ef­
fect o f recent precipitation; the effect is negative in summer because 
spring is the end of the wet season in the valley. Figure 8d plots the 
southern Salt Lake Valley gravity correction resulting from precipi­
tation. Estimated precipitation gravity effects are relatively small; 
except for one occasion, they are less than 10 |xGal.
Local irrigation at stations, estimated from the total water con­
sumption of Sandy City, is converted to a gravity effect through an 
infinite slab approximation. Average irrigation on lawns and parks 
was estimated by averaging monthly water-consumption data for 
Sandy City between late 2000 and 2004 and concatenating two aver­
age years; data from 1999 and early 2000 were not available. Water- 
consumption data are broken into various categories depending on 
the water user, and these categories are scaled to account for a por­
tion of consumption indoors. Residential (all types), municipal, 
school, and commercial water totals are scaled to 67%, reflecting the 
average indoor consumption of 33% (Millis et al., 2003). Park and 
landscape water usage are not scaled, as these totals reflect water 
used entirely for irrigation. Only 10% of the total estimated irriga­
tion water is assumed to reach depths significant for gravity mea­
surements (> 3 0  cm) (K. Solomon, personal communication, 
2005).
Scaled monthly irrigation totals, in cubic meters, are converted to 
an equivalent thickness of a finite (but areally large) slab using an 
area of 17.4 km2, which is 30% of the total area of Sandy City. This 
accounts for the majority o f land covered with roads, buildings, and 
similar facilities. The equivalent slab thickness is used to compute an 
estimated gravity effect from the Bouguer slab formula, with a den­
sity of 1000 kg-m
Each month’s gravity effect is accumulated to compute a maxi­
mum possible gravity effect over the monitoring period. A more 
probable effect is computed by including exponential decay of the 
gravity effect (representing subsurface flow outside the measure- 
mentzone), with a time constantof two months. Figure 8e shows the 
maximum (10 |xGal) and probable (3 |xGal) gravity effects of local 
irrigation.
Water-level data
The Department of Water Resources at the U.S. Geological Sur­
vey in Salt Lake City provided a set of water-depth measurements 
for this project at wells nearest the gravity stations (Larry Spangler, 
personal communication, 2001). The well data come from monitor­
ing and production wells, which are between 274 and 1178 m from 
the nearest gravity station. Depth to water at each well was recorded 
at varying intervals of approximately four to eight weeks.
Depth change from ground surface to water for all study wells is 
shown as a function of time in Figure 8b. Wells show clear seasonal 
signals, ranging from 30 cm through 18 m. Shallow monitoring 
wells along the survey line show highly variable seasonal signals, 
ranging from changes of less than 30 cm to as many as 3 m.Produc- 
tion-well data show a more consistent signal of drop between 10 and 
18 m during summer. Note that depth change is shown; the depth to 
water at the start o f the plot varies from —6 m through over 30 m.
Gravity and water-depth correlation
Afterremoving estimated signals at southern stations, the average 
gravity time series (Figure 8a) is bounded between —30 and 12 
|xGal; it shows a broad trough in summer 1999 and minor troughs 
during 2000. The —15-[i,Gal troughs in June 2000 might represent a 
response to decreased precipitation or irrigation, or to increased 
groundwater pumping nearby. There is a delay between the onset of 
pumping and the gravity drop at stations, which is consistent with a 
gravity response to pumping at a distance. Regardless of whether the 
small troughs in late 1999 and 2000 are pumping induced, there is a 
change in gravity response of the southern Salt Lake Valley stations 
between summer 1999, when there is a clear average gravity signal 
tracking pumping, and 2000, when there is no clear average gravity 
signal.
Evapotransporation (ET) o f soil moisture also could affect gravity 
changes measured in the southern-station transect. However, the 
mapping between ET and a gravity effect is not intuitively clear, and 
measurements o f the ET rate are not available for the southern-sta- 
tion transect. However, ET should scale with average daily tempera­
ture, which allows qualitative evaluation of ET in the gravity signal. 
Figure 10b plots the average daily temperature at the Cottonwood 
Weir weather station, at the east end of the transect between stations 
MNTN and VALT. Comparison with the corrected gravity signal 
shown in Figure 10a does not indicate a clear tracking; gravity drop 
in 1999 during summer high temperatures is not seen in 2000, even 
though temperatures are nearly identical. Hence, ET is not likely a 
major com ponentof the gravity signal at southern valley stations.
Although groundwater levels at wells to the east and west of 
SLCX show little change during the pilot study, there is a remote 
possibility that station SLCX is affected by changes in the Great Salt 
Lake during the pilot study. Figure 10c shows elevation change of 
the lake, relative to the level of 18 March 1999. Assuming that 
changes in lake level are transferred completely to a change in water 
level under SLCX, an infinite slab computation for a change of
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Figure 10. Gravity changes of the southern SaltLake Valley transect 
compared with temperature and Great Salt Lake levels, (a) Correct­
ed gravity changes, (b) Daily average temperatures at the mouth of 
Little Cottonwood Canyon (station MNTN). (c) Great SaltLake ele­
vation change (in cm) from the level of 18 March 1999.
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60 cm yields a gravity effect of 6 [jiGal. This signal is not significant, 
even if present, which is unlikely because of the groundwater-level 
records.
To assess tracking of each gravity station with the nearest well, in­
stead of the average gravity and well signals, we compute a crosscor­
relation between each gravity survey and water-depth data interpo­
lated between bounding measurements. We compute the correlation 
after inverting the sign of depth changes, producing a positive corre­
lation between water-level rise (negative depth) and gravity increas­
es, Figure 11 shows correlation results for offsets o f as many as 
270 days.
O f all gravity stations with wells within 800 m, only station 
MNTN shows a high correlation with near well(s). However, corre­
lation peaks at —120 days are significantly smaller for the nearest 
well (Small Canyon) and largest for the farther well. The otherwise 
low or negative correlations for stations with their nearest wells indi­
cate that individual-station gravity changes are not representative of 
the nearest well-water depth changes. This is not particularly unex­
pected, given the distances to wells (—300 m through —800 m) in a 
region with very complex near-surface hydrogeology. That the best 
correlation was obtained between a gravity station near the mouth of 
the canyon (where there are few production wells) and shallow un­
pumped wells indicates that both signals are responding to the same 
driving changes, but the gravity station has a time lag of —4 months.
Without records of shallow- and deep-aquifer water levels direct­
ly under the gravity stations, or elevation changes at the stations dur­
ing campaigns, it is not possible to proportion conclusively the sig­
nals (or lack thereof) seen at the southern Salt Lake Valley stations to 
various causes. It is unlikely that random or systematic errors are sig­
nificant factors in the apparent signals; but it is probable that the 
changing nature of the time series results from the combination of lo­
cal geology controlling fluid flow, subsidence caused by natural and 
induced groundwater changes, mass change caused by production, 
local precipitation anomalies, and near-station irrigation.
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Figure 11, Crosscorrelation results for offsets of as many as 
270 days. Each gravity station with a nearby well is correlated to the 
well, with the distance to the well given in parentheses after the well 
name. Note that only station MNTN shows high correlation at any 
offset, although the canyon wells have water-depth changes of 
<  1 m during the pilot study.
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CONCLUSIONS
Results from a4D  gravity study in the Salt Lake Valley conducted 
over an 18-month period permit the following observations and con­
clusions.
Collecting a time series of gravity measurements at each station 
occupation allows automated data processing that enhances quality 
assurance and highly precise gravity estimation. By averaging —20 
readings with standard deviations o f 10-40 [i,Gal each, we achieved 
a station occupation precision (as measured by two standard errors) 
of 2 -3  [i,Gal, In addition, inspection of the time series from an occu­
pation allows the possibility o f improving the data series; examples 
are detrending time series to remove effects of level drift or ignoring 
the first few minutes of data to remove transportation effects in the 
gravimeter,
A staircase drift function also aids precision by providing a scal­
able, error-preserving function to handle all types of instrument 
drift: linear, nonlinear, and tare. Because the staircase drift function 
does not require an a priori functional form, it scales without change 
from surveys with only linear drift information (single base loops) to 
multiday campaigns with multiple occupations o f every station. 
Combined with a repeat scheme that provides loops throughout a 
survey day, the staircase function also provides a good approxima­
tion to extremely nonlinear drift functions that might result from 
transportation, instrument noise, or uncorrected periodic signals 
(e.g., earth tides).
This pilot study yielded gravity changes that were accurate and 
precise to 5 [i,Gal, butreflecting acomplex convolution of signals at 
multiple time and space scales. Gravity changes at eight profile sta­
tions were referenced to a set o f five stations in the northern Salt 
Lake Valley, which show residual signals of < 1 0  [i,Gal in ampli­
tude, assuming a reference station near the Great Salt Lake to be sta­
ble, Referenced changes show maximum amplitudes of —40 
through + 40  [i,Gal at profile stations, with minima in summer 1999, 
maxima in winter 1999-2000, and some decrease through summer 
2000,
In the study, we were challenged to find a single, stable gravity 
base station at the microgal level. Bedrock sites along Basin and 
Range valley borders might have stability problems because of per­
vasive faulting and active extension, and from active groundwater 
systems providing recharge to the valleys. We counteracted the lack 
of absolute gravity measurements during the campaigns in part 
through the use of a widely separated set of reference stations.
Results of the Salt Lake Valley pilot study provided quantitative 
estimates of noise sources, signal amplitudes, and data-processing 
issues that should guide experiment design for future studies in simi­
lar terrain. Phenomena and typical signal-amplitude estimates in­
clude field measurement accuracy, including instrument noise, 
5 |xGal; elevation changes, 10 |xGal; precipitation, 5 |xGal; surface 
irrigation, 2 [i,Gal, Projects with an expected signal of < 4 0  [i,Gal 
will require the acquisition of data to measure these signals.
The groundwater system of the southern Salt Lake Valley does not 
produce a simple annual gravity effect, as might be expected from 
groundwater withdrawal in the growing season and springtime re­
charge from mountain runoff. To deconvolve the local and back­
ground signals from groundwater signals of interest, it would be nec­
essary to better understand the particulars of confined versus uncon­
fined aquifers in the project area and to collect detailed information 
on precipitation, evapotranspiration, and near-station vadose- and 
saturated-zone hydrologic conditions.
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We construct a staircase drift function as follows. First we label 
all station occupations with a number L starting at 1. We define n as 
the total number of station occupations in the survey (n =  13 for the 
example repeat scheme); thus, there are N  =  /; — 1 intervals be­
tween occupations. Let g, be the gravity reading and t, the time of the 
ith occupation. For every interval between two sequential occupa­
tions, we define r  k as the midpoint time; note that there are N  such 
times.
The drift function, F(/), is defined as
no = 2  ck(t)sk. (A-1)
where Q (/) is the coefficient for the kxh interval taken from the set 
{0,1}, and Sk is the drift for that interval. Note that the length of the 
interval is not used, nor are there any constraints on the change be­
tween sequential St  values. Thus, the function F(l) is immediately 
applicable to surveys of arbitrary size and duration.
The value of C M  is found from
Ck{t) =
0 t < T k
1 t > T , .
(A-2)
We label stations and repeat occupations with subscripts, so the 
first occupation of station A becomes An, the first repeat of station A 
becomes A |, the second A2, and soon. Next we construct a mapping, 
F(a t) =  i, where a t  varies over all stations (a )  and occupations of 
the station (k =  (0 ,1 ,.. .) ) ,  and i represents the occupation number; 
this mapping is used below to build the drift observation equations. 
As an example, for the local base of the pilot-study repeat scheme, 
the mappings are F(A„) =  1, r(A ,)  =  9, and r (A 2) =  13.
A set of Sk must be found so that the equation set
n -  [# n a
- [ g
1>
-  n t r i a J ] (A-3)
is minimized for all a k (stations and repeated occupations).
This inversion problem is generally underdetermined; there are 
n — 1 unknowns, and at most n i l  equations. Additional equations 
result from noting that the difference between stations should be 
constant over a campaign. Hence, we construct additional differ- 
ence-of-differences equations:
^ r ( a k)r(ak + i ) r(a j)r(a l + i ) ~  ^ r ( a k+ J )r(iij+ j ) D I'i a  -
(A-4)
where k and j  can vary over all stations that have repeated occupa­
tions. To remove redundant equations, only differences that are for­
ward in time are used; that is, only pairs of stations where the time of 
occupation /"(a,) is later than that of occupation F(a t).
Note also that if  a station has multiple repeated occupations, 
these are used by forming the above equation once for each repeat 
with the original occupation. If the survey does not have enough re­
peated stations, the problem still might be underdetermined, even 
with the differences of differences. Results of an underdetermined 
system might still be valid; in all work so far, inversion matrices have 
been nonsingular, even with an underdetermined problem.
Define M  as the total number of equations, or the number of equa­
tions for repeated occupations plus the number of equations for in­
terstation differences. To solve the (most likely) overdetermined 
minimization problem, it is convenient to recast it into a matrix form 
and add data weighting factors. The vectors m  and d  are defined by
;h =  ••• , S Nf (A-5)
d — [^11 n/?22'  ^ • • • >^ 121 '2'* • • • (A-6)
and the M X N  operator matrix A is defined by
A =  K „ ] ,  (A-7)
where A,m is chosen according to the following algorithm. If I is a 
row with an equation for a repeated occupation, then
Afm
1 ti <  t,„ <  t V
0 otherwise
(A-8)
where i is the occupation and i ’ the repeated occupation represented 
by the/throw.
If row I is a difference-of-differences equation, then
A/,,, ~  *
0
1 t j <  tm <  tj 
h t j  
h’ <  tm <  tj, 
otherwise
(A-9)
where i, i \  j ,  and j ’ are the occupations and repeats represented by 
the /throw. Define the square M  X  M  data weighting matrix by
W =  [W„], (A-10)
where Wh is computed by the following algorithm: If row I is a re­
peated occupation equation.
W„ =
07  +  0V
otherwise.
W„ =
0 7  +  IT ) :  +  (T j  +  (T j ,
(A-11)
(A-12)
where 1, 1 ', j ,  and j ’ are the occupations and repeats represented by 
the /throw.
The matrix equation to be solved is
WAm  =  Wd. (A -1 3)
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As the operator is linear, the problem can be solved in a direct lin­
ear least-squares inversion, which can be written in matrix notation
m = (A,’w 2A) ~ lA TW2d = Q~ 'A2W2d, (A-14)
where Q is the diagonal matrix found from the singular value decom­
position of/4.
When m is found by equation A -14. the drift for any station can be 
computed from a specialization of equation A -l. As the drift func­
tion always is being computed on an interval boundary.
k- I
F(tk) =  F(k) =  2  Sf. (A-15) 
i = 1
For stations that have no repeats, the inversion process (being a 
least-squares process) assigns a drift value that is a linear interpola­
tion between the nearest repeated stations.
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